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P.J. Tan did it in the kitchen, with the cleaver. 

It was 1960 when Tan, a newcomer to London, England, had a culinary accident that severed his 
thumb along with any chance he had of being a professional violinist. 

"One night, I was preparing dinner and I stood too near a window cutting chicken," recounts Tan, 
owner of P.J. Tan Violin Shop, Edmonton's only indie violin store. "The cleaver caught hold of the 
curtain and chopped my thumb off. Ai yai yai!" 

Tan gives a thumbs-up with his left hand. Proof. The digit has been reattached but it's crooked. Tan 
did not go to hospital; in true handyman style, he did the repair job himself. He treated his thumb with a 
homemade anesthetic, then bound it. "Two months later I took the bandage off: hey, it stays!" he says. 

For nearly 20 years, Tan has operated a small shop on the edge of Mill Woods, selling, renting and 
repairing string instruments. On Saturday, the small business owner celebrates his 80th birthday and 
continues to serve string players from Edmonton. 

"We've been really blessed to have him," says Marie Forestier, a Grant Mac-Ewan University music 
professor who sends all of her students to Tan's shop. "He's like a little violin angel." 

Tan's love of violins began many many decades ago and has circumnavigated the globe. Puay Jeng 
Tan was born in China in 1932, the third of five children. When he was still a little boy, his landlord 
parents fled for Singapore, fearful of the ongoing conflict between China and Japan in the lead-up to 
the Second World War in the Pacific. Later, they moved to Sarawak, a part of Malaysia on the island of 
Borneo. 



In the city of Kuching, Tan saw a violin for the first time. "I looked at it, oh my goodness," he recalls. 
"The way it sounded. That was it." 

He got a book and began teaching himself about the instrument and how to play it. He was already a 
teenager ("too late to be really good," he says now) but he thrived, practising like crazy, taking lessons 
when he could. After moving to London in 1959, he impressed instructors, allowed himself to dream 
big. Tan even auditioned for the BBC Philharmonic. "Of course I didn't get it. I wasn't good enough." 

After the chicken-cleaver-curtain incident, Tan couldn't move his thumb for years. "With such a long 
period of not playing, I could not catch up anymore." 

But his lifelong string romance had only begun. Tan found himself in London auction houses, looking 
for string instruments on the cheap. "I always looked out for good ones, rare ones." Sometimes, he got 
lucky, nabbing a gem among an inexpensive lot of 10, 12 violins. By now, Tan was married with two 
kids and, as his family grew, so did his collection and his expertise. He befriended a violin maker from 
Wales and learned how to make the instrument himself. 

"If there's a cattle country in the world for violin dealing, it's England," says Tan's son, Eric, who lives in 
Worcester, England, where he, too, runs a violin shop. "The place is awash with makers, repairers, 
famous shops." 

Eric Tan played violin as a child but it was many decades before he decided to follow in his father's 
footsteps. "You get to 40 and you're not terribly content with your lot," says the 49-year-old. "It was the 
obvious choice to come back to this." 

When Eric was 19, his father left England for Canada to live with his second wife. The couple settled in 
Vancouver. Then tragedy struck. Tan's wife died accidentally during a routine medical procedure. She 
was having a bunion removed and was given the wrong medication. 

Heartbroken, Tan came to Edmonton to visit a friend who ran a pharmacy here. "The moment I came 
into town, I felt at home," he says. "I can't tell you why. It felt very peaceful." 

In Edmonton, he made friends with Ranald Shean, the famed violin teacher, conductor and former 
Edmonton Symphony Orchestra concertmaster who, with his violinist wife, Vera, founded the Shean 
Competition for Strings and Piano. Shean encouraged Tan to set up shop in town. By 1993, Tan was 
open for business. He is still in the same spot, in a strip mall at 3346 Parsons Rd. 

That Tan's name means "cultivate virtue" is evidence of self-fulfilling prophecies. Edmonton violin 
players gush about his warm, giving nature, among them virtuoso Jessica Linnebach, who is now 
associate concertmaster of the National Arts Centre Orchestra in Ottawa. 

"When I would come to visit him, he would let me play on his violins and bows and would tell me tons 
of stories about different composers and artists," Linnebach recalls. "He worked tirelessly and was so 
passionate about his work." 

Nearly 20 years ago, when Linnebach was 10 years old, her parents bought a beautiful Pecatte violin 
bow from Tan. She still uses it "and I think of him every time I play it. It has a special place in my 
heart." 

"His relationship with people is so beautiful," Forestier says. "We love him, my students love him. It's a 
musical family." 

A visit to P.J. Tan's shop is a casual, slightly haphazard and always welcoming experience. Nelson, a 
hairy nine-year-old rescue dog, greets you when you walk in and provides a percussion of reverse 
sneezes while you do business. "He's getting old, like me," Tan notes. 



The shop is packed with string instruments - violins, violas, cellos. They hang neatly in rows, they 
stand or lean, they lie piled up in cases waiting for attention. "They are my children," he says. 

Tan has more violins at home, roommates, of sorts. If he can't sleep at night, he gets a few of the 
instruments out. "I'll just sit on the floor, put maybe 10 violins in front of me and lie down." He makes 
violin sounds with his mouth, laughs at himself. "Bhum-bhum-bhum! Like a crazy old man." 

The shop's backroom is cluttered with disassembled instruments, tools, bows, bits of horsehair. "I do 
not have a system," Tan admits, then grins: "If the customers forget, they become mine." 

Tan scribbles transactions in a basic notebook and often does minor jobs for free. 

"Most of the time I don't charge for little things," Tan says. "This is not a money-making venture. My 
needs are minimal." 

"He never cared about the business really," Forestier says. "It was always about the students. His 
generosity was the most impressive thing. He would give them bows, give them instruments." 

Tan does care - about the customers, about the violins. 

"People know, if they want a good instrument, this is where they come," he says. 

Now that he's getting older, though, he struggles to keep up. "I get behind with my repairs. Customers 
are very patient. They say, 'it's OK, I'll come another day.'" 

While I visit, a woman comes in to pick up her daughter's favourite bow. Tan rummages around in the 
back, searching. "P.J., it's a black carbon fibre bow," the woman calls out helpfully, then: "Yes! That is 
it." The repair has yet to be done. The woman offers to come back, but Tan won't hear of it. He does it 
while she waits. 

Now and then, Eric flies over from England to help out his father, and he's here now for his dad's 
birthday. "We'll collaborate on certain things," he says. He knows, someday, he will inherit his father's 
collection. There are enough instruments to last "his lifetime and my lifetime and my son's lifetime as 
well, if he chooses to go there," he says of his eldest son, who is 17. Neither of his boys is the least bit 
interested in violins now - they're both into mountain biking - but, as Eric knows, that could change. 

Though he and Nelson are both getting on, P.J. Tan has no plans to close up shop. "What am I to do?" 
he asks. "I don't think there's anything else I could like to do more." 

"His passion for violins is quite deep and enduring," Eric says. "That's why he's still working so late in 
life." 

Forestier is already worried about having to travel to Calgary or Banff to have violin repairs done with 
someone she trusts. "I hope he lasts forever. There's something magical about him. Maybe he never 
will die." 

Tan knows his violins will outlive him. He calls himself their "temporary custodian," just one of many 
sets of hands that will own them, love them. He picks up a honey-coloured violin, wraps his varnish-
stained fingers and warped thumb around its neck. "Look at this. You cannot express. It's a piece of 
art. It sings to you." He plays a couple of notes. "It can create all kinds of moods: happiness, sadness. 
It's all there. My vocabulary is not good enough to describe what it can do to a person." 	  


